MORAY SPEYSIDE GOLF
- Plan for 2019 –
Summary
On the 21st November 2018, Moray Speyside Golf members met to discuss the progress of the
short-term plan, and to agree upon a plan of future activities for 2019.
After an overview of progress to date, an in-depth discussion was had regarding possible options
moving forward. After reviewing the costs involved and the possible benefits that could be achieved
from these activities, the following plan of action has been developed.

Update on Activities to Date
On the 20th April 2018 Moray Speyside Tourism produced a Marketing Plan for Moray Speyside
Golf that outlined the proposed actions for implementation to achieve the following objective:

• To increase visitor numbers by 10% over two years targeting the following markets:
➢ Neighbouring Regions
➢ The rest of the UK
➢ International (matched to MST markets)

The partners in attendance at the meeting discussed the plan and it was agreed that a short-term
plan would be developed based on the prioritisation of the actions outlined in the marketing plan.
The main piece of work identified was the development of a website and set up of social media
channels.

Website
A website has been developed as agreed: www.morayspeysidegolf.com
The main landing page outlines the value proposition of the golf offering as well as the area itself.
Each member has their own page that gives a brief overview of the club, a picture gallery, location
map, address, and contact links to email, web and social. Members were informed that any content
they may have can be added to this page, such as videos etc.

Content
As discussed, there will be opportunity to have the Professionals etc. from each participating club
write a blog which can be put onto this page and a link sent to those that sign up for email
updates. This provides a call to action that will give a greater understanding of consumer
engagement on the site. It was agreed that initial blogs will be provided by MST contacts, these
will be sent out for approval before being published.
The members have been asked to forward on any content they may have that would be suitable
for web/social, and to tag the social pages in any of their own posts. Lists of all upcoming events
for 2019 were also requested.

Social Media
Moray Speyside Tourism have developed a Social Media Strategy and content plan that outline what
it is Moray Speyside Golf are trying to achieve, who the target customers are and the content that will
be used to engage with these customers.
This has been done by:
Creating measurable objectives
Analysing the main competitors
Identifying the appropriate channels based on the target audience
Recognising appropriate tactics to engage with the identified audience.
The Social Media Strategy is attached as Appendix A. Both a Facebook and Twitter account have
been set up as these were identified as the most appropriate channels.

Planned Activities for 2019
After some discussion at the recent meeting, and further research done on the discussed options,
the following activities have been proposed:

• The creation of targeted Facebook ads (Targeting the identified key markets)
• The creation of a downloadable Guide to Moray Speyside Golf (sponsored by local
businesses and accommodation providers)

• The creation of a Moray Speyside Golf Pass with link to purchase on the website.
• Short promotional videos to be created
• Attendance at the Visit Scotland Expo in April
• Arrange press trips throughout the year
• Social Media Engagement/ coverage of key events.
• The creation of 360 videos.
After a discussion with PSP Media, it was highlighted that regional golf clusters would not be
permitted to attend Scottish Golf Tourism Week 2019, and that each club would be charged £2000
to attend. As this is outside of our allocated budget of £4000 per year, it was felt that the above
planned activities would generate greater benefits whilst remaining within budget.
It is advised that the creation of the videos (both 360 & promotional) and the downloadable guide be
completed before April, this will then provide promotional material to take to VS Expo and pass on
to Travel Trade.
Conversations with key accommodation providers is ongoing, providing opportunity to develop
suggested itineraries. These itineraries will then give the travel trade an idea of the type of
packages that are available within Moray.
As the Social Media Strategy outlines, the ongoing social activities will aim to increase awareness,
knowledge, and engagement of Moray Speyside Golf, whilst growing the network of destination
advocates for Moray Speyside Golf as a key golf destination.
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